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A comprehensive menu of Drooley's Pizza Lounge from Bunbury covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Drooley's Pizza Lounge:
Had lunch from Drooleys provided by one of our suppliers for work. They delivered on time and piping hot.

Supreme pizza was amazing with plenty of toppings at an extremely generous size. Great tasting pizza. Thanks
a bunch. read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms
also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Drooley's Pizza

Lounge:
for the price of 2 pizza it should cost like gold $45 for 2 standard large pizza it tasted bad crust that pizza aroma
would never buy again would prefer $3 pizza from Cole’s and above read more. At Drooley's Pizza Lounge in
Bunbury you can try delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or fish, and you can

expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Naturally, they also provide you with tasty pizza,
baked straight from the oven in traditional style, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and

fresh.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

NUGGETS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

P�z�
SUPREME PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

CHICKEN PIZZA

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MEAT

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30 -21:30
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Wednesday 16:30 -21:30
Thursday 16:30 -21:30
Friday 16:30 -23:30
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